TEA, COFFEE, OR COCOA? Recently we commented on the value of cocoa as a food and gave the comparison between it and the most typical form of animal food, namely, beefsteak. In this issue we shall say a few words as to why it is in part supplanting tea, we do not add coffee, for the general public has never drunk pure good coffee in the same way as it has tea, chiefly we fancy because the price of coffee is considerably higher. A pound of tea will go much farther than a pound of pure coffee at the same price. It will be noted that we say pure coffee, the ordinary fluid served out under that name too often has a large admixture of chicory and other diluents and adulterants in it. The objections to coffee are not many, but it has the popular attribute of being " bilious." By that we suppose is meant, that it repeats for some time after being swallowed, and certainly it sometimes causes a peculiar heart action. In its favour are the facts that it gives to many the desired stimulation either for work, mental or bodily, or for digestion, and also that it contains but little active tannin. 
